
Unity Board Meeting 11/21/22   
 5:10 - 6:30 PM
Those present: John, Llea, Anne, Beverley, Andrea, Finn, Leslie (Rev Jill was ill)
Finn prayed in. Quorum was present

Allison Hannah attended as a guest regarding the Care Team Meeting that took place on November 8, 2022: she is
taking over from Betty Potts as Team Leader. Allison wanted to attend a Board meeting because she’s kind of new
and wanted to get to know the Board Members, and also what is being done that might be expandable, plus she
might find more participants with abilities to help.  She discussed the Care Team’s “Statement of Purpose” currently
being developed, and that they are hoping to include some of the older Sunday School youth involved in helping
older members, especially with computers and iPhones.  May change the term “caregivers” to Support Givers, and
may also change the name of the team altogether.  Allison suggested that to make it work a “Manager” may need
to be appointed to act as Administrator, as it involves a lot of time, and that position might need compensation:
someone to match all the available providers with those who can benefit from their help.  Board expressed their
thanks to Allison for taking this on.

The October minutes were unanimously approved.

John then proceeded with his financial review: Only October was in the red.  The Community Assistance fund has
paid out, so it needs to be replenished.  Anne moved to move money from the General Fund; all agreed.
December the church usually receives the annual grant from Finn Family Foundation. There were 68 attendees the
prior Sunday, continuing to get many new attendees.

John reminded the Board that he has reached his 6 year limit and has to go off the Board, so looking for a
replacement in January 2023. John will go ahead and speak at the annual meeting in >>?January?<<   He mentioned
that in his opinion Abby Vasek is a prime candidate, and he will be happy to help with the transition after
Thanksgiving.  Phil Treitch is another good candidate but he can’t do it this time as he is busy getting his new
business as a home inspector going.  There was no mention of any other applicants.

Monthly Tithe for October is $2489. Last year the Turkey Trot (part of Barnabas) received a donation, all agreed
to do that again this year. There was $1,344 after standing tithes, final distribution was:

(*Kit Holmes has a “Go Fund Me” for medical expenses not covered by her insurance, and she has raised about 10%
of what is needed) 



Mention was made of ‘missing’ the Barnabas Toy Drive, but next month the Board will make a donation to “Healing
Across the Divides” instead.  Beverley moved to approve all of the tithes mentioned above, Anne seconded,
unanimous agreement. 

The Board had a general discussion of the subject of Rev. Jill retiring and a new minister search. Between December
and April we need to find visiting ministers for Sunday service.  Finn mentioned that the new minister from San
Antonio had visited us, and he talked briefly with her about connecting/collaborating because we are both in the
same area: for instance coordinate on bringing in a visiting minister who would visit both churches on sequential
Sundays, and both churchs share the cost of transportation, etc.  Between now and Jill’s last service in April we need
to find 1 guest speaker per month; and Jill needs her replacment to be in place by April.

Pizza Party: Board paid for it last year, this year will consider covering for those who can’t afford cost of tickets.

Jill joined the Board via telephone/video conference to discuss how and when to announce here retirement; she
suggested sooner rather than later to minimize wondering/guessing by the congregation.  She suggested we should
have a process and a committee in place ASAP; all were in favor of using the “OMM” name as was done last time
there was a minister search and Jill was hired.  OMM stands for “Our Minister Magnet” for the “recruiting
committee” to find and vet potential candidates: the search team will be separate from the Board. She will announce
it from the pulpit, and advised the Board to trust the resilience of our congregation.  There is a process and Unity
Worldwide offers support; also UCW has done this before. We should announce this by December 4th.  5 are needed
on the OMM team plus one Board Liason.  Question was raised if Kit could apply; answer: we must have an
ordained Unity Minister.

Anne came up with a list of what we can do now:
Decide who will be Board liason (not Abby = too much for her right now)
Categories of who Board members might be
Create a timeline based on Unity’s process
Bev will connect with Diana Kennedy as our Unity contact person
Church already has a ‘Vacancy Package’ with information, including info on how to work out a salary range
Devise a way to congregants to get info, could be touchy because can’t disclose everything
Tracy Brown will be helpful, she has lots of experience with this
Unity WW Ministries online has “Hiring a New Minister” information.

Jill will need to be spending lots of her time with Bill’s care 

 
Finn prayed out and meeting adjourned at 8:00 pm (?).


